Oral controlled release optimization of pellets prepared by extrusion-spheronization processing.
Controlled release high dosage forms of a typical drug such as Indobufen were prepared as multiple-unit doses by employing extrusion-spheronization processing and subsequently film coating operations. The effects of drug particle size, drug/binder ratio, extruder screen size and preparation reproducibility on the physical properties of the spherical granules were evaluated. Controlled release optimization was obtained on the same granules by coating with polymeric membranes of different thickness consisting of water-soluble and insoluble substances. Film coating was applied from an organic solution using pan coating technique. The drug diffusion is allowed by dissolution of part of the membrane leaving small channels of the polymer coat. Further preparations were conducted to evaluate coatings applied from aqueous dispersion (pseudolatex) using air suspension coating technique. In this system the drug diffusion is governed by the intrinsic pore network of the membrane. The most promising preparations having the desired in vitro release, were metered into hard capsules to obtain the drug unit dosage. Accelerated stability tests were carried out to assess the influence of time and the other storage parameters on the drug release profile.